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T.U.
PHILOSOPHY

We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

All you need to know about Czech / Euro nymphing
Today it’s raining here on Long Island. More importantly it
raining in the Catskills for the first time in many weeks. The
Beaverkill has been flowing at 52 CFS (cubic feet per
second) for the last week or so. That’s not very much water
for a good sized freestone stream and one with some of the best fish populations
around. Nothing augments the flows there except its tributaries, and they’re just as dry.
Tom McCoy who was just on the Willowemoc, and said things were very low and he
caught no fish. So, where do the fish go when the water is so low? How do they
survive, these drought like conditions? Well, you need to come to our Chapter
Meetings to find out this and other mysteries of our salmonids.
This month we are holding our Chapter Meeting on Oct. 21, at Caleb Smith State Park
Preserve in Smithtown. We’ll meet at the historic Clubhouse on the north side of
Jericho Turnpike at 7:30pm. Please park in the lower lot.
I’d like to thank Paul McCain of Riverbay Outfitters for giving us a great presentation
of Fly Tying Tricks and Practices at our September meeting. Paul always gives an
information packed program.
This month Rick Lewis and I will giving a seminar on getting started with Czech/Euro
Nymphing gear and techniques. We’ll have pictures, video, handouts, leaders, gear,
demonstrations, list of flies and websites for more information. Make sure you attend.
John Fischer has done a tremendous job in organizing our Fall Fishing Outing to the
Delaware during the Columbus Day weekend. He’ll have a report in the future.
Thanks John. And thanks goes out to Jay Mooney for organizing a clean-up on
Wantagh Creek along with Cliff Dies for helping, earlier this month. Peter Harris and
Mike Postol get kudos for volunteering to help out Oct. 18th, at the DEC Fall Fishing
Festival at McDonald Pond in Rockville Centre. It feels real good when you volunteer
and help. Try it.
One last thing is to make sure you have obtained your new fishing licenses by this
time. If you’re a “yearly sign-up” type of person this is time to act or at least check.
License fees are slightly down this year to give us a small break.

Tight lines,
Peter Dubno
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Old Country Rd

November 2014

1 - Board Meeting

December 2014
Northern State Pkwy

Wantagh State

October 2014

Southern State Pkwy

All articles remain the property of the writer and
may not be reprinted without prior permission.
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Already October?
When did that happen?
Seems like it was summer just yesterday!
Anyway, October brings us cooler temperatures, along
with shorter days and longer nights. Although I love the
colors of the trees turning and the crisp temperatures, the
smell of a nice campfire or wood stove, October is
definitely not my favorite.
I say it’s not my favorite because it signals the end of
another fishing season. Time to lube the reels, clean the
rods, patch the waders, and maybe (only maybe),
organize the tackle bag and fly boxes. Get things back in
order and ready to go again.

Oct. 1 - Board Meeting
Oct. 21 - General meeting
Speaker - Pete Dubno / Rick Lewis
Czech Nymphing
**OCTOBER MEETING TO BE HELD**
**AT **
**CALEB SMITH PARK / PRESERVE**
Nov. 5 - Board Meeting
Nov. 19 - General Meeting

Even though I keep a couple of rods and reels ready to go
for my winter and fall fishing, most of them get stored for
the winter. Almost kind of depressing. Just almost.
However, I do enjoy taking the time to reflect and
remember all the good times I’ve had this past season.
All the time I’ve spent in the Adirondacks, the yearly
trips to Montana (missed this year), or the trips to Idaho,
Utah, Vermont, or Pennsylvania.
Next comes the thinking and planning for the trips to
come next season. Confer with the calendar, the wife, the
kids, and see what works. Pick a few new places go and
before you know it, I’m totally psyched!
I also think how grateful and thankful I am for my
family and friends as well as for the ability to be able to
travel and fish some of the greatest places in the country!
I really do believe I’m truly blessed to be able to do so.

For all of the anglers and gear heads always looking for
new shops and new gear, there’s a brand new fly shop in
town!
The name of the shop is River Bay Outfitters. They are
located at 445 Merrick Road in the town of Oceanside.
Just minutes from the Meadowbrook Parkway and other
easy access points.
River Bay is a shop that specializes in the sport of fly fishing and everything that goes along with it. From rods and
reels to just about everything fly tying under the sun, it
will all be available.
As well as all the new gear, information and education for
anglers of all levels will be available as well.

But wait, after October comes ithe beginning of the
holidays! One of my favorite times of year! Before you
know it, it will be Thanksgiving, Christmas, then New
Years!

The proud owner and one of our own, Paul McCain, has
been active in fly fishing for over 30 years. Paul welcomes
you to stop in to learn how to tie a new fly, get details on
local waters, and learn some tips and techniques.

Well, now that I think of it, maybe October is not so bad
after all.

More than just a fly shop, River Bay Outfitters will be a
place to talk about fresh and salt water fishing.

Until next month......

For store hours, please call (516) 415-7748.

Jay Mooney
Editor–in-chief
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Around The Next Bend; A Fly
Angler’s Journey
By Jerry Kustich
Jerry Kustich is one of the most readable and engaging
writers I have the pleasure to know. He is at his best in this
collection of stories and essays recounting his lifetime in
fly fishing.
Jerry is known through out the fly fishing community as a
bamboo rod maker and part owner of Sweetgrass Rods out
in Twin Bridges, Montana.. He is a true craftsman in the art
of transforming stalks of bamboo into deceptively delicate
looking, yet strong and powerful fly rods. He’s also an
extremely talented writer with two previous books, At the
River’s Edge, and Wisp in the Wind. Jerry is also the
co-author, with his brother, Rick Kustich, of Fly Fishing for
Great Lakes Steelhead.
In Around The Next Bend, Jerry leads us up the river of life
through both tranquil pools and the sometimes treacherous
rapids of hard earned experience. From the joy of catching
the trout of a lifetime to the incomprehensibly tragic and
premature death of a loved one, he shares it all.
Jerry’s writing takes you on a journey where he shares not
only his fly fishing adventures but a view into his life's own
personal experiences and a philosophy on how we could
have, or maybe still can make this life on earth a better
place. The fly fishing stories and essays will not only fulfill
the vicarious fishing fix but communicate to the reader that
the fly fishing experience is more than just catching fish.
His stories on his personal up and downs will make you
laugh, reflect, and tug at your heartstrings.
I’ll point out that, while the book does address his business
issues and personal grief, this is not a book of sad stories.
On the contrary, Jerry’s stories are honest, insightful and
often humorous. The stories are entertaining and thought
provoking.
Jerry is very knowledgeable on many subjects, but he's
never ponderous. Instead he's a consummate storyteller and
humorist who happens to care deeply about fishing .
As someone who has just reached the half century mark
himself, this book hits home. As with all of Jerry’s books, I
would recommend this to anyone who enjoys the simple act
of being outdoors and sees more than just a stream and
trees.
I will give this book four and a half stars.

It’s getting to be that time of year again!
Time for LITU’s Annual Holiday Rod Raffle!
The Rod for this year is an absolutely beautiful Orvis
Frequent Flyer 9ft., 5wt., 7pc. Rod. This perfect for
packing rod comes in a rugged Cordura covered rod
tube.
The price of tickets are: $5.00 each, 3 tickets for $10.00,
or 10 tickets for $20.00.
Tickets can be purchased at the September, October,
November, or December meetings or by sending a check
to : LITU, c/o Tom LoProto, 68 Murray Drive,
Westbury, NY 11590.

LITU is looking for a Chapter member willing to
volunteer a small portion of his or her time who is well
versed in Public Relations and related matters.
We request his person will hopefully come forward and
work with the Board of Directors to promote the chapter
to the different media outlets and possibly to politicos.
See Peter Dubno at the meeting or call him at 516-7640412

L.I.T.U. Monthly Meetings
Held On the 3rd
Tuesday of every month
At 7:30 PM
Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
44

Assembling and Disassembling Rods - When
assembling fiberglass or graphite rods, the ferrule joint
will be much tighter if the sections are initially joined
by inserting the upper section into the butt section with
the guides misaligned. Once the two sections are
pushed together, twist the sections to align the guides.
Be careful not to grasp the guides when twisting. When
disassembling the rod, it is easiest to twist the sections
while pulling the sections apart. Again, be careful not to
twist the rod guides. With a bamboo rod, however, it is
important that the sections be pushed straight in and
pulled straight out so that twisting does not damage the
rod. During a day's fishing, the ferrule tightness on all
rods should be checked periodically.
Separating Rod Sections - A great method of
separating rod sections is to use two of those rubber
disks intended for removing sticky jar lids. Use one
above the ferrule and one below the ferrule. They'll give
you a good grip on the slippery rod sections and make
separation easy, even with cold hands. The lid removers
can be purchased inexpensively in the house wares
section of food stores Keith Fulsher
Protect Your Rods While Traveling - To protect your
fishing rods from theft when checking them as luggage
on an airplane, use plastic cable ties to secure rod
carriers shut rather than the small cheap padlocks that
come with them. The padlocks are easy to force open
and can be opened with generic luggage lock keys. The
locks can be closed after tampering, and you would not
miss the contents until you reach your fishing
destination. If plastic cable ties are used, you will be
able to detect tampering as soon as you pick up your
rod carrier at the baggage claim because the cable ties
have to be cut and cannot be reused. Remember,
however, to bring extra cable ties with you. You will
need them for your return trip, and you may also need
to replace them if you go through a customs inspection.
Dick Jogodnik
How to Carry Your Rod Safely - To avoid losing
parts of your favorite rod, don't walk in the woods with
the rod assembled, unless it is threaded with fly line.
This is especially true if the rod is multi-sectioned. The
tip can drop off without your knowing it, and it will
never be found. If it is threaded with fly line, it can't
fall off because the fly line will hold it. Dick Jogodnik
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

Public Invited To Meeting On Roberto
Clemente Park
The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC) in conjunction with the New York
State Department of Labor and the Suffolk County Department
of Health Services will hold a public meeting on Thursday,
October 9 at 7 p.m. to present the Draft Material Removal
Work Plan (Work Plan) for the Roberto Clemente Town Park
(Park) in Brentwood.
The meeting will be held at Health Sports Education Complex
Lecture Hall at the M.J. Grant Campus of Suffolk Community
College, 1001 Crooked Hill Road, Brentwood. At the meeting,
NYSDEC staff and environmental consultants working for the
Town of Islip will describe the contents of the Work Plan.
The Park occupies approximately 30 acres on the west side of
Broadway, north of West 18th Street and south of Nolin Street
in Brentwood. Timberline Drive borders the Park to the west .
The remedy for the site will involve the excavation of
improperly disposed fill material from the former soccer fields
and the recharge basin for proper offsite disposal at approved
facilities. At the conclusion of the excavation, confirmatory
endpoint soil samples will be obtained to evaluate the
effectiveness of the remedial effort. If the endpoint sample
results are acceptable no further action is anticipated, however,
additional remedial effort would be proposed in the event that
the endpoint samples are not acceptable.
A Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP) will be implemented as part of the Work Plan. The objective of air monitoring program associated with the CAMP is to monitor air quality
during excavation activities to provide protection for the community and site workers from potential airborne contaminant
releases as a result of work activities. During the removal
process fill material will be continuously wetted with water,
prior to, during, and after removal activities to control dust.
The fill excavated from the site will be transported to approved
facilities for proper disposal, which includes a landfill approved
to take non-friable asbestos waste. Based on the large amount
of fill that requires disposal, daily limits for landfills and
facilities and other limitations, it is anticipated that multiple
landfills and facilities will be used for this project.
Equipment, supplies and materials will be decontaminated prior
to any equipment leaving the site. Trucks leaving the site will
be covered and will follow designated routes to minimize
community impacts.
Implementation of the work plan activities began with the
installation of three groundwater monitoring wells this month.
following award. A detailed schedule will be established in the
contract to perform the work.
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Upper Delaware One Of “Ten Special Places”
New report focuses on areas at risk from shale gas drilling and hydrofracking
Trout Unlimited is featuring the Upper Delaware River watershed in a new report highlighting outstanding
public fishing and hunting areas in the Central Appalachian region that are at risk from shale gas drilling and
hydrofracking.
The organization’s 10 Special Places report focuses on areas that are rich in fish, game and natural beauty,
and that have for generations provided abundant opportunities for hunters and anglers. It covers threats to the
specific regions and offers recommendations for the best approaches sportsmen and women can use to protect
these areas from potential risks.
The Upper Delaware River watershed is the first of the “10 Special Places” to be announced. Trout Unlimited
will announce a new place weekly this fall, releasing the full report in December.
“This is a special river,” said Lee Hartman, the Delaware River committee chairperson for the Pennsylvania
Council of Trout Unlimited. “I travel often to fish, but the Delaware River remains my favorite place to fish.
The aquatic life is second to none.”
Less than two hours from New York City, the Upper Delaware River watershed attracts sportsmen and
women from New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and beyond. A federally designated Wild and Scenic
River, the stream itself provides some of the best trout fishing in the East. Wild trout fishing is an economic
engine that contributes an estimated $29 million annually to local communities within the watershed
“It doesn’t matter if you’re visiting the Upper Delaware with a fishing rod or a shotgun, it’s a special place,”
said Paula Piatt, Trout Unlimited’s eastern sportsmen organizer. “Not only is it one of the best places to fish
for wild trout in the East, the hunting and trapping opportunities are almost limitless.
“The wild areas of the Upper Delaware are the places sportsmen dream about; these are the places we’ll travel
far and wide to find. These are the places we need to protect for future generations.”
Trout Unlimited promotes responsible energy development and, in collaboration with others, seeks to ensure
that all reasonable efforts are made to avoid or mitigate the impacts such development may have on important
coldwater resources, such as the Upper Delaware watershed.
Before regulations are finalized that would allow drilling to move forward, Trout Unlimited is calling on the
Delaware River Basin Commission, an interstate federal government agency responsible for managing the
water resources of the Delaware River, to scientifically determine (1) if/where it is appropriate to locate well
pads; (2) the distance needed between well pads to protect habitat; and (3) special areas where drilling and
water withdrawals should be off limits.
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By Tom McCoy
I was sitting on the ferry coming back from the Farmington River and forgot to bring something to read, so I
go to my iPhone and start playing with it checking Facebook, the weather, email and messages. I look at the
books I have on Kindle and then go to My eBay. I was looking at old tackle, new tackle, reels, flies and lures.
I like to look for tackle boxes that are for sale. You have to be careful because so many are staged. I look for
the ones that are dirty and disorganized with lots of junk mixed in with a few vintage items. There are not
many these days and there are apparently others doing the same thing as the good ones always have a bunch
of bidders when I find them.
I came across a vintage fly reel from England made by J.W. Young in Redditch. This is the workingman’s
Hardy. It looked interesting and so I searched on it and found one with a trout fishing scene on the spool. I
had never seen anything like it and assumed it was manufactured this way. I looked further and found
another similar one on a different model. I started to research JW Young but found nothing about reels with
images on them.
I clicked “Watch” on one with a beautiful scene of an on-stream fisherman and fish. I tracked the bidding. It
started very low, a few pounds, but as the auction was ending it climbed to over 80 pounds – over $100. I
found another and watched and then bid, furiously, trying to get the last one in, but lost. Then I found one
with a salmon leaping in the original box. I won this one. I
became infatuated with the reels and the art so I contacted the
artist – Shane Crumlish in Ireland. He craftily lists his
location as Atownin, Ireland. I fell for it and tried to find it on
a map. Oh those Irish.
We spoke via email and he sent me some photos of his work.
I picked a few out and purchased them via Buy Now on eBay.
A beautiful JW Young Condex model with a Durham Ranger
on it and another with a Salmon. I chatted with Shane a bit
and asked if he would consider donating a reel for the LITU
fundraiser, which he was happy to do. Shane is an interesting
and gifted artist and a fellow trout fisherman.
Here is an interview I did with him:
TM - Where do you live?
SC - I live in a town called Carndonagh in north Donegal Ireland near Malin Head.
TM - How long have you been painting on reels?
SC - I've been doing reels now for about 7-8 years or so (bad memory)
TM - Are you a fly fisher?
SC - Yes, I'm an avid fly fisherman along with my two oldest sons (18 & 13)
(Continued next page)
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(Continued from page 7)
TM - How did you get into fishing?
SC - Through my late father, God rest his soul. He was a big influence on my life choices, fishing among
them.
TM - Salmon or trout?
SC – Both, but I must admit the Atlantic salmon is the Holy Grail for me and my kids (all 6 of them) but the
brown trout is hard to beat.
TM – What is your favorite river?
SC - It's a river called the Glenagannon in my hometown. Good for salmon, sea trout and some good
brownies - so be sure to let me know if ye come to Ireland.
TM - Your art is beautiful. Is it a hobby or do you paint for a living?
SC - This all started as a hobby for me a few years ago and I do like to try and keep it as just that, but in the
last while it has become kind of crazy with people contacting me for reels or to work on theirs. Still, I am not
one to complain, it's all welcome in this day and age.
TM - How did you come up with the idea of painting on reels?
SC - It all started one evening when I was sitting at my pc looking at old reels that I might be able to afford
when it hit me: What if I got one cheap and restored it and MAYBE made it look better or different… and the
rest is history. lol
TM - Why did you pick J.W. Young?
SC - That's a very good question Tom. I have always liked Young's reels for build quality and durability
compared to the more expensive reels on the market. Once restored, they will last longer than me or you they are good for another 50 years plus. My hope is that our next generation will enjoy them after us. My
adding original and one of a kind art will make them different, unique and I hope special for them.
TM - How long does it take to do a reel?
SC - The average reel takes about 72 hours to complete but some take more depending on a few things like
condition, paint and finish.
TM - What type paint do you use?
SC - I use lots of different paints and media to get the desired finishes but mostly water based products.
TM - Is the paint durable enough that the reels can be used?
SC - Yes, the reels can be used as intended from day one.
TM – Tell me about an interesting customer you have had.
SC - My biggest claim to fame is a request to have a reel (pattern 10B) personalized for the owner of the
Hardy Company. The request came not from the man himself but through his best friend who found me on
eBay. We still talk regularly so I’m quite chuffed with that! :)
TM - If someone is interested in getting a reel, how can they contact you?
SC - My email is: scrum@live.ie. I have no website as of yet but am working on it and my phone number is:
0879185573 - that's a mobile (or cell as you would say in the States) and I'm always available through eBay
at Customreelz.
TM – Thank you Shane

(Continued next page)
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(Continued from page 8)

TM – Shane, I want to thank you on behalf of all the members of Long Island Trout Unlimited for donating
a customized LITU reel for our fundraising Banquet. I am sure it will be a big hit.
SC – Tom, I'm more than happy to have taken your questions and I hope that we can continue to converse
in the future. You’re the first gentleman that has asked me the likes and given me a chance to talk about
what I do. I am delighted to donate the reel. Thanks for your business as well and the chance to get to know
you.
TM – Thank you Shane

A sample of Shane’s work:
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By Jay Mooney
Besides being a past President of Long Island Trout Unlimited and the Editor of our newsletter Paumonok, I am also an
Assistant District Commissioner, Pequott District, member at Large, Council Advisor, and Senior Fly Fishing Instructor
for the Theodore Roosevelt Council (TRC) of Nassau County, NY of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA).
We have just resurrected the fly fishing and fishing merit badge's at the Council's sleep away camp (Onteora), in upstate
Livingston Manor, New York. Our program is a one week course that encompasses all our great sport of fly fishing and
fishing has to offer - casting, entomology, fly tying, equipment, the environment, conservation, and of course, catching
fish. We offer this course for eight weeks over the summer.
The major problem we are experiencing is that since this course has just been resurrected, we have had virtually no
equipment to use for instruction. I have been using my own personal rods, reels, line, fly tying materials, etc. LITU has
graciously lent us some older fly rods and a handful of fly tying vises. When they've been available, we have even had the
Catskill Fly Fishing Museum lend us a few vises to get the fly tying requirement taught. Needless to say, after casting,
tying, and teaching with eight to ten boys per day for the last five weeks (so far), my personal equipment is getting badly
bruised and damaged.
In my fund raising efforts for TU, we have asked for your help via Direct Appeal for electronics for our yearly Banquet
and Fund Raiser. Well, I’d like to ask of you again.
My question / challenge to you is, being that the BSA has ZERO for a budget (so far), I was hoping perhaps that you
could find it in your hearts / budget to donate cash or new / gently used equipment to keep this program up, running, and
vital.
Some equipment we can use is as follows:
Rods(8’ or under preferred), reels, line, leader, tippet, hooks, fly tying vises, fly tying tools, fly tying material, nets, and
even flies. No donation is either too big or too small. ANYTHING will be greatly appreciated. I have worked out some
extremely outstanding deals with Orvis, LL Bean and Reddington and Ross. So if you don’t have any new or gently used
equipment to donate, we will happily take cash / check donations too. Believe me, it will ALL get put to good use.
As I mentioned above we have about eight to ten kids per week but we will be keeping the program going well after camp
ends. After our eight week program, I and another instructor will be personally going out and instructing at the troop level
for the remainder of the year, two to three times per month, so all the donated equipment will still be put to great use year
round. Our goal is to have around ten complete outfits, ten vises, and enough other equipment (tying/fishing) to last us for
at least one complete season.
I will be at our next chapter meeting in September if you would like to drop off any equipment and/or cash/check
tions to me then. Or, if you would like to send any equipment / checks to me please send it to:

dona-

LITU c/o Jay Mooney
20 Dell Lane
Wantagh, NY 11793
Please make any checks out to me, Jay Mooney and note BSA Equipment on your check.
If you have any questions or concerns, please drop me a line at AdirondackJ@AOL.com or even feel free to call me at
516-221-5599.
I sincerely thank you in advance for any donation you can make.
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Email the editor to be included in future
listings at:
LITU Editor@aol.com
FOR SALE:
Simms L2 wading boots size 5. Felt Bottoms. Brand
new, never used. Paid $130.00. Asking $75.00.
Simms L2 wading boots. Size 6. Felt Bottoms. Used
once. As new condition. Paid $130.00 Asking $75.00.
Simms Gore Tex Youth Waders. Size Medium. Used
gently once for 2 hours. As new condition.
Paid $200.00. Asking $140.00.
Leonard Bamboo Fly Rod. Model 48. 7’, 3 piece with
2 tips. Excellent to pristine original condition.
Original bag and tube. For the collector or discerning
angler.
$2200.00.
REDUCED $ 1900.00
Northwoods Bamboo Fly Rod. Brand new. 7’ 2 piece
with 2 tips. Bag and tube. Great first time bamboo.
$575.00
If interested contact Jay Mooney at
AdirondackJ@aol.com .

C S I C AG A I N C H A RT E R S
LIGHT TACK LE AND FLY FISHING O N THE NORTH SHO RE , MONTAUK AND O RIENT

Custom Scout 235
Huntington, CSH and Northport
Full day Half Day or 2 hour ‘quickies’
Montauk and Orient Full Day

Phone: (516)383-0508
E-mail: Csicagain@hotmail.com

Captain Robin Calitri
LongIslandFlyFishing.com

Striped Bass, Bluefish, Bonito, False Albacore and Bluefin Tuna
d

Equipment , instruction, drinks, snacks and fun include

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands
Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

FOR SALE: Fly Rod - Echo “Shadow” PE
10’, 3 WT Czech Nymphing Model
Asking $135.00

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

If interested contact John Fischer at 516-425-4198.

1877 New York Ave.
Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Tel 631-271-4969

www.LongIslandTU.org
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L.I.T.U. Monthly Meetings
Held On the 3rd
Tuesday of every month
At 7:30 PM
Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway, Hicksville,
NY
www.LongIslandTU.org

The Long Island Fly Rodders
meet the first Tuesday of each month at
Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane
Levittown, NY
www.liflyrodders.org
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This page provides information on sporting license changes taking effect on February 1, 2014. Changes
include reduced fees, reduced number of licenses, changes to valid license dates and more. If you have
questions, please contact New York State D.E.C at fwinfo@gw.dec.state.ny.us

Fishing License
Comparison of Current Fishing License Information and Changes Starting February 1

Annual License
Current
Purchases Through January 31
Valid October 1 – September 30
$29.00 (Resident)

Change
Purchases Beginning February 1
Valid one full year (365 days) from
date of purchase
$25 (resident, ages 16-69*)

$70.00 (Non-resident)

$50 (nonresident)

7 Day License
Current
Purchases Through January 31
$15.00 (Resident)

Change
Purchases Beginning February 1
$13 (resident, ages 16-69*)

$35.00 (Non-resident)

$31 (nonresident)

Marine Registry
Current
Purchases Through January 31
Valid January 1 - December 31
No Fee (resident and Non-resident)

Change
Purchases Beginning February 1
Valid one full year (365 days) from
date of registration
Remains as no fee
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